This paper analyzed and mapped the impact of built environment (BE) on socio-ecological services along Dar es Salaam metropolitan coastline. In the period of 1995-2016, burgeoning population exacerbated high rate of construction processes and activities. Such anthropic initiatives affect the benefits and values delivered by landscape wetlands, estuaries, beach areas, open space and greenery patches in Dar es Salaam coastline. Motivated to understanding socio-ecological impacts (SEIs) of BE along the coastline; the study applied focus group discussions (FGDs) method to identify SEIs, and their category as either positive or negative. Using analytical hierarchy process (AHP) generated weight to each SEIs; thereafter combined that weight with landuse landcover ( LULC) change statistics of each of the 67 wards involved in the study. Mapping results of geographically weighted regression and inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation (ArcMap v10.3) displayed the variables relationship magnitudes and distribution in positive and negative SEIs for year 1995, 2005 and 2016. logical and social systems [4]. Such intertwining feedbacks results in complex systemic relationship, termed as socio-ecological system (SES) [5] [6] [7].
Introduction
The wholeness understanding of coupled human-environment interactions [1] [2] involves seamless biophysical, social and economic factors [3] . The flow and use of these factors at spatial, temporal and organizational scale are under control of complex combination of feedback mechanisms from environmental, eco-instrumental on SEIs to urbanites. [32] and [33] epitomize that some BE characteristics like household debris and roadside tree strips influence existence of urban species that can co-exist with human being, hence, increase biodiversity species in a human-dominated landscape. Furthermore, changes in biogeochemical cycles linked to urban BE emission, atmospheric flow and sea breezes interaction present more impact to SES [34] . The response of different biodiversity species, in particular, human being to changes happening in the SES differ significantly [35] ; similarly the perceptions of negative and positive SEIs.
Nonetheless, practically, positive and negative impacts of BE do co-exist in the same SES, in a way that feedback of either side triggers differently the SES [36] .
This being the case, the positive or negative perception of coastal urbanites on SEIs is likely not to be permanent [37] . Therefore, this paper driven by the objective to understanding the interactions between human being, construction activities, built environment and natural resources; analyzed the perceived SEIs of BE in the coastline of Dar es Salaam Metropolitan. Furthermore, the research sought the correlation between vegetation, BE and agricultural landscape in the study area for the past 21 years, from 2016.
Literature Review
Socio-ecological system (SES) as a scientific discipline emerged from social ecological theory, which is rooted in the general system theory (the interdisciplinary study of systems) [38] . Studies [39] [40] reveal the existing high demand of interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary approaches toward investigating the interplay and interrelationships of human and natural systems. Despite the fact that interdisciplinary approaches have used in research for decades [38] , the past two decades has seen huge application of SES in explaining the interactions in and between factors in the field of environmental sciences, economics, social sciences as well as medicines and psychology [41] [42] . Scholars on interdisciplinary study of systems provide five levels of interactions that govern the SES [43] , interaction levels such as intra-individual, interindividual, organization, community and macropolicy profoundly influence interdependent changes [41] . Changes inside an individual in one level influences changes to neighbouring individual and level, hence the mutual influence and effect at one level impacts diversely and variously at another level [44] [45] . According to [13] [46] environmental changes due BE while ensure places for work, residence and recreation, its influences largely result into loss of natural biome habitats. The pace of population growth has promoted urbanization, which in turn disrupts and degrades nature and environmental resources, in particular, ecological system [13] [47] .
Scholars depict that the impacts of construction activities as irreversible [15] .
The socio-economic impacts of BE is associated with its characteristics of taking and seating permanently on a piece of land [5] [46] reveal the association of physical exercise and urban planning, the absence of space and green infrastructure is reported to influencing public health problems [54] .
Despite varying challenges associated with BE; on the other hand studies [8] [29] [30] epitomize the significant roles of BE on creating novel habits for urban biodiversity. Furthermore, presence of debris, home and roadside trees as novel habitats in urban settings influence presence of biodiversity at varying degrees [30] . All biodiversity species that can co-exist in human dominated environment are likely to flourish [29] , while weak species in human dominated landscape are likely to escape into different habitats. In either case the degree of biodiversity heterogeneity in a particular landscape is pivotal to an efficient and effective functioning of SES [6] [16] [43] [55] [56] , in the context of assuring supply and access to ecosystem services. According to [49] 
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The study intended on analyzing BE impacts on socio 
Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis and Weight Generation
Decision-making is a day-to-day activities we all do, [63] hypothesize that either consciously or unconsciously, good decision depends on the information gathered. According to [64] decision making requires knowledge of the problem and its socio-ecological context, the objective for the decision, criteria for de- In AHP, pairwise comparison square matrix involves assigning values to an element, such that the element in consideration will be a reciprocal of the value of the element in comparison. In AHP method, scale of values to be assigned to an element ranges from 1 (equally important) to 9 (extremely important). In this case, similar criteria being equally important are assigned 1; thus, the value of 1 in the diagonal element of comparison matrix. Dividing each criterion assigned value by the column total in pairwise comparison matrix, form an input on respective criterion in normalization matrix. Each column sum in normalized matrix should be equal to 1.The weight of each criterion is obtained by dividing each row sum in the normalization matrix by the matrix order; the weight obtained is also referred as eigenvectors.
According to [69] , the decision rule is based on consistency ratio (CR), that CR < 0.1; this is the validity threshold in AHP method. CR is a ratio of consistency index (CI) and random index (RI) (Equation (2)). In order to get CI (Equation (1)), maximum eigenvalue involves the total sum of product between each column total in pairwise comparison and eigenvector (row average weight) in normalization matrix. The value of RI depends on the matrix order/number of problems ( Table 2 ). The final AHP output ( Table 3 and Table 4 ) provided useful inputs in further analysis in this study. 
where CI is the consistency ratio; max γ is the maximum eigenvalue; n is the number of criteria/matrix order; CR is consistency ratio;
RI is random index.
Geographically Weighted Regression Analysis
The knowledge of spatially distributed variables and observations though signif- [71] . Statistical analysis of such variability required a special technique, henceforth the use of GWR. Advancement in GIS & RS science integrated with GWR has enabled statistical analysis on spatially distributed data across a certain geographical area [72] . Furthermore, GWR provides an opportunity to understand the difference of regression parameters and model performance across the study area [73] [74] . This study adopted the Gaussian adaptive kernel type to understand the relationship between vegetation cover as dependent variable and independent variables namely BE and agriculture. The value of finest bandwidth defined by the GWR algorithm method involves technique such as Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) [75] . The AHP SEIs generated weight at ward level for BE, vegetation and agriculture combined with LULC statistics provided necessary inputs for GWR mapping using ArcMap v10.3. 
Spatial Interpolation and Mapping Impacts of BE
Panel Regression Analysis
Working with spatio-temporal data is simply means dealing with space and time-based data. While spatial (space) pertains to observations at a locality, tem- geographically weighted spatio-temporal data lies in its capacity to amplify sample size, thus more degree of freedom, variability and efficiency for estimation with less collinearity among variables [86] .
In this study, panel data involved both geographically weighted vegetation cover as a dependent variable (DV), and agriculture and BE as independent variables (IV). This econometric model in STATA v14.1 did take the form presented in Equation (3).
where it Y represents vegetation cover, entity, i at time, t; 0 β is a model constant; k β is the coefficient for independent variables;
, k it X represents BE and agriculture; α is the specific time invariant effects; it ε is the error term. 
Results
Modelling Spatial Relationships of SEIs
Impact of Built Environment
Treating vegetation cover as a dependent variable, and BE and agriculture as independent variables into robust fixed panel regression analysis, revealed significant negative effect of BE on vegetation cover while agricultural activities displayed insignificant effect on vegetation cover. Table 5 provides detailed analysis results. Furthermore, spatial interpolation using IDW on impact distribution and pattern, displayed the northern section of the study area to experiencing strong impact of BE than the rest (Figure 3 ).
Results Summary
Spatial relationship modelling (GWR) displayed simultaneously occurrence of both positive and negative SEIs, nonetheless an obvious changes was observed in the southern part of Dar es Salaam Metropolitan. In 1995 the section displayed a very weak relationship in both positive and negative SEIs as compared to 2005 and 2016 that showed a very strong relationship. Results from spatial distribu-tion modelling (IDW) exposed the northern section of Dar es Salaam Metropolitan to be experiencing more impact of BE than other areas. The highest magnitude of positive SEIs relationship was changed from 0.89 in 1995 to 0.99 in 2016, in similar times interval, negative SEIs similarly changed from 0.91 to 0.99. Additionally, in 1995 IDW indicated 0.000037 as the lowest negative impacts of BE as compared to 0.000052 in 2016, in the same time periods, IDW showed 0.000048 as the lowest positive impacts of BE as compared to 0.000069 in 2016. 
Discussion
Study findings revealed that increasing BE decreases vegetation cover; this anthropogenic force influences LULC on the local environment [23] . and activities improve to a better scenic as well as for other uses, including species habitats. In practice, the overlapping characteristics of positive and negative SEIs are due to complex intertwined relationship between human being and nature [88] , though in all study periods, negative SEIs has low magnitude values than positive SEIs accordingly. Practically strengthened synergies on people-nature connection with respect to nature values and values conservation into construction projects; could be a strategically promising initiative likely to make BE deliver more positive SEI in this fast urbanizing global landscape.
Conclusion
The study applied analytical hierarchy process (AHP), geographically weighted regression (GWR) analysis, IDW geospatial interpolation and fixed effect panel 
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